PROFESSIONAL REGULATORY BOARD OF AGRICULTURE

Resolution No. 08
Series of 2015

APPROVAL OF APPLICATIONS FOR REGISTRATION WITHOUT EXAMINATION AS AGRICULTURISTS

For consideration by the Board are the following applicants for registration without examination as Agriculturists pursuant to Sec. 25, Art. V of PRC Resolution No. 2000-663, Series of 2000 and Sec. 39, Art. VII of Board Resolution No. 02, Series of 2002, as amended by Board Resolution No. 01, Series of 2003 and Board Resolution No. 8, Series of 2013, entitled, "Resolution to Re-open the Registration and Licensing Without Examination for Agriculturists, Amending for the Purpose Board Resolution No. 05, Series of 2011 and Section 3 of Board Resolution No. 9-A, Series of 2005":

1. ABDUL, Urcisia Cardona
2. ACABO, Rosita Monteron
3. ASAS, Josephine Bucao
4. BALAIMAN, Kamansa Buat
5. BANSALAN, Esperidion Jr. Macalipay
6. BANTOTO, Manuel Alcoriza
7. BATISLAON, Wilson Azucena
8. BETITO, Meriam Mirabueno
9. BERMUDEZ, Lucita Dacasin
10. BISQUERA, Editha Domaoal
11. BORRE, Elmer Brusola
12. BULSECO, Violeta Saquing
13. CABLE, Samson Nalos
14. CACHIN, Maria Fe Balbin
15. CALMA, Arturo Nilos
16. CANADA, Rollie Bongon
17. CATALAN, Tolentino Borinaga
18. CORPUZ, George Barrios
19. DEL MUNDO, Marilyn Cacho
20. DIOKNO, Relly Fadriquela
21. FERNANDEZ, George Generoso
22. GAGULA, Ariel Garde
23. GEMZON, Nympha Ramos
24. GOMEZ, Girlie Cabrera
25. GONZALES, Emilie Salvador
26. GONZALES, Virgilio Del Mando
27. HUFEMIA, Lorvenia Anga-Angan
28. LEONCITO, Fernando Gatdula
29. LUCERO, Nora Padrico
30. MANLUCO, Shirley Manuel
31. MELGAR, Lydia Muñeca Salcedo
32. MERIDOR, Celsa Pancho
33. NATATA, Rico Santiago Tilo
34. ORSOLINO, Ma. Socorro Irinco
35. PACADA, Elizabeth Lemon
36. PATRIMONIO, Estrella Ellorin
37. RAFAI, Ronnel Valencia
38. REBADULLA, Emma Almasco
39. REDONDO, Janel Contreras
40. SALIDO, Hairon Hajjul
41. SAMBRANO, Minda Camaddo
42. SAYA-ANG, Rosario Hernando
43. SISON, Edurdo Narvaza
44. SORIA, Desirie Burlaos
45. VILLACORTA, Prudente De Lima
46. VILLARUZ, Expedito Magluyan
47. YSULAN, Deogracias Ponce

Upon evaluation of the documentary requirements submitted in support of
their respective applications, the Board finds that the above-named applicants
have met all the qualifications set forth in the aforementioned Rules and
Regulations.

WHEREFORE, the Board RESOLVES, as it is hereby RESOLVED, to allow
the registration of the above-named applicants as Agriculturists. Upon approval
hereof by the Commission and payment of the prescribed fees, let their
Certificates of Registration and Professional Identification Cards be issued after
they have taken their respective oaths as professionals.

Done in the City of Manila, this 18th day of June, 2015.
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